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2100 GREEN STREET, #800, SAN FRANCISCO

Pacific Heights Penthouse with Stunning Views

T

ake in all the iconic San Francisco views from this luxury penthouse with private
rooftop terrace, just one block to Union Street in sought-after Pacific Heights.
This cooperative residence offers the best of City living – the architectural
appeal of a classic 1920s corner building, updated interiors that are stylishly
appointed, and expansive Bay, Golden Gate Bridge, and City views. Located
on the highest floor of this heritage building, and with the only rooftop deck, the
exceptional floor plan is open and spacious with light-filled public rooms catered
by a granite-finished chef’s kitchen. Venues for relaxation are many – a richly
paneled office/library, inviting family room, glass solarium, and even an outdoor
sauna. The home’s private quarters comprise two spacious bedroom suites, each
with panoramic views and marble-appointed bath. This residence also enjoys an
on-site building manager, garage parking for one car, and private storage. This
highly coveted location is a short walk to the shops, cafes, and restaurants of
Union Street and convenient to Chestnut and Fillmore streets, both highly popular,
bustling commercial corridors.
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